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CHAPTER III

DEVELOPMENT AND MANAGEMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

Introducti on
 Meghalaya is one of the smaller States of the country. The man to land rati o is quite favourable 
as compared to some of the other States and the populati on density as per the 2001 census is 
approximately 103 persons per square kilometre. As per the land use stati sti cs for 2005, a large 
part of the geographical area of the state is under forests. The net sown area is about 230,000 
hectares, which is only 10.33 percent of the total geographical area of the State. More than 7 
percent of the area is fallow.

Table -3.1 Land Use Patt ern

Land Use Area in ‘000ha Percentage
Total geographical area 2,243
Reporti ng area for land uti lisati on 2,227 100.00
Forests 951 42.70
Not available for culti vati on 223 10.01
Permanent pastures and other grazing lands 0 0.00
Land under misc. tree crops & groves 155 6.96
Culturable wasteland 441 19.80
Fallow lands other than current fallows 162 7.27
Current Fallows 65 2.92
Net area sown 230 10.33

Source: Land Use Stati sti cs, Ministry of Agriculture, GOI,2005

3.0 Natural Resources 
Meghalaya is a land of abundant natural resources. It is a storehouse of many important minerals 
of economic signifi cance including coal, limestone, clay and silimanite. Coal and limestone at 
present are the most widely exploited. These minerals are a source of signifi cant earnings for the 
State. Water resources in the State include its lakes, rivers, streams, bheels and ground water. 
Meghalaya has been endowed with lush green forests 

3.1. Soils1 :- The soil formati on in the State (pedogenesis) has been infl uenced by the geology, 
relief and climati c conditi ons prevailing in the region. There are four disti nct categories of soil in 
the State. The red loamy soils are found in the central Garo Hills region and upland zones in the 
Khasi and the Jainti a hills. The laterite soils are found in a broad belt extending from west to east 
in the northern parts of the State. Red and yellow soils with a fi ne texture ranging from loam to 
silty loam are found in the foothill regions along the east-west belt. These type of soils are suitable 
for rice and fruit culti vati on. The northern, western and southern parts of the plateau feature 

1 Source: Reference: Meghalaya Land and People, R. Gopalakrishanan
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alluvial soils. These soils vary from sandy to clayey loam with varying amount of nitrogen content.
These are rich in potash but have low phosphate content. 
 Soil erosion is a major problem in the State. An esti mated 120 tonnes of soil per hectare 
are eroded every year. The most prominent cause of soil erosion in the State is Jhum culti vati on 
and unscienti fi c quarrying and mining. Nearly 1.102 million hectares in Meghalaya have been 
categorized as problem areas in terms of risk of soil erosion. 

3.2 Water Resources:- The State is among the wett est regions in the world and the water resources 
support a rich aquati c biodiversity and provide potable and irrigati on water to the inhabitants of 
the State. Some of these water bodies also represent potenti al resources for the development of 
inland fi sheries.

 In the Garo Hills, the important rivers of the northern system from west to east are the 
Kalu, Ringgi, Chagua, Ajagar, Didram, Krishnai and Dudnai. The important rivers of the southern 
system are Daring, Sanda, Bandra, Bhogai, Dareng and Simsang. Other rivers are Nitai and the 
Bhupai.

 In the central and eastern secti on of the plateau the important northward fl owing rivers 
are Umkhri, Digaru and Umiam and the south-fl owing rivers are Kynchiang (Jadukata), Mawpa, 
Umiew , Myngot and Myntdu2 .

 The total ground water resource potenti al is esti mated to be of the order of 1226.44 Million 
Cubic Meters (MCM). Out of these, nearly 1041.99 MCM are esti mated to be uti lized for irrigati on. 
Another, 184.88 MCM is assessed to be suitable for drinking purposes3.

 The water resources in the State are currently threatened with contaminati on, siltati on 
and polluti on. The most serious threat to the water resources in the State is from unscienti fi c 
coal mining. The acid mine drainage from mines and leaching of heavy metals have contaminated 
many water bodies in the vicinity of these coalmines. A study has been carried out by the Centre 
for Environmental Studies, North-Eastern Hill University, Shillong, on the eff ect of coal mining 
in the Jainti a Hills 4. The study revealed that the colour of the water in the rivers in the mining 
areas had turned brownish to yellowish orange. The water in these areas was found to be highly 
acidic, and silt and suspended solids were deposited at the bott om of these water bodies. A high 
concentrati on of sulphate (between 78 to 168 mg/L) was also reported. It may be concluded that 
the situati on of water bodies near mining sites in the other districts would be no bett er.

2  Source: WebIndia123.com
3 Central Ground Water Report 1981 on the website of North East Data Bank.
4  Sumarlin Swer and O. P. Singh
5 Source: The Geospatial Resource Portal: (http://www.gisdevelopment.net/)
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3.3 Biodiversity: The Meghalayan subtropical forests form one of the wett est eco-regions of the 
world with rainfall in some areas measuring up to eleven meters. The region has been considered 
among the richest botanical habitats of Asia. Even today, the Meghalayan hills support a vast 
variety of plants, mammals, birds and insects. These hills house several primiti ve tree genera 
such as Magnolia and Michelia and for families such as Elaeocarpaceae and Elaeagnaceae. The 
most bio-rich sites identi fi ed in Meghalaya are the Nokrek biosphere reserve in Garo Hills and the 
Balaphakram Nati onal Park along with some other parts of the Khasi and Jainti a hills.

 The Sacred Groves of Meghalaya are a unique feature of the State. They have been 
preserved by the communiti es through the ages due to their religious signifi cance. Apart from 
religious acti viti es or rituals any producti on extracti on is strictly prohibited. These forests are 
very rich in biodiversity and harbour many endangered plant species including rare herbs and 
medicinal plants, including the famous Himalayan Yew. A baseline fl oristi c survey revealed that at 
least 514 species representi ng 340 genera and 131 families were present in these sacred groves In 
Meghalaya, all the diff erent classes of plant life, namely Parasites and Epiphytes, Succulent Plants 
and Trees and Shrubs, are found to occur naturally. The insect eati ng pitcher plant or Nepenthes 
Khasiana, a botanical wonder, is also endemic to Meghalaya.  Meghalaya is also the home to an 
amazing variety of fruits, vegetables, aromati c plants, medicinal plants and condiments and spices. 
Not surprisingly, Meghalaya is considered by many to be among the most species rich eco-region 
in the Indian subconti nent. 

3.3.1 Forests:-. As per the State Forest Report 2005, the total forest cover of the State is 9496 
square kilometers, which is over 70% of the total geographical area of the State. Of these, 6491 
square kilometres represent dense and moderately dense forests while open forests cover 10,384 
square kilometres. The forests types in Meghalaya are classifi ed under the tropical type and the 
temperate type, mainly based on the alti tude, rainfall and compositi on of the dominant species5. 
The tropical forests are further subdivided into evergreen, semi-evergreen and moist and dry 
deciduous forests. These forests are a source of many valuable products including some highly 
valued varieti es of ti mber like teak, sal, ti tachap hollock, bela, gobra, chaplash, birch, walnut and 
mahogany. The other forest products include bamboo, bay leaves, cinnamon, citronella, honey, 
wax and lac. 

____________________
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3.3.2 Forest Types6

 The Brahmaputra valley sandwiched between eastern Himalayas in the north and the Garo, 
Khasi, Jainti a hills of Meghalaya in the south is a meeti ng ground of the temperate east Himalayan 
fl ora and the wet evergreen and wet deciduous fl ora. The Khasi-Jainti a hills functi on as a corridor 
of the Southeast Asian fl ora into the Indian subconti nent through the Arakan arc. The variati on of 
alti tudes and rainfall patt erns with generally high precipitati on, have played a signifi cant role in 
defi ning the ecological diversity of this region. Meghalaya has forests of the tropical and temperate 
type, depending mainly on the alti tude, rainfall and compositi on of the dominant species.

3.3.3. Tropical Forests:
Tropical forests in the State are found in areas with elevati ons of upto 1200m. These forests 
are characterized by warm, humid climates. The average rainfall ranges from 100-250 cm. The 
tropical forests in Meghalaya are further subdivided into many subtypes such as evergreen, semi-
evergreen, moist and dry deciduous forest, etc. Tropical Evergreen Forests: These forests usually 
occur in high rainfall areas and near the catchment areas. They are generally fragmented and 
seldom occur as conti guous belts. These forests form a closed evergreen canopy and support 
dense and impenetrable herbaceous undergrowth. The tropical evergreen forests support much 
of the State’s immense biodiversity. Tropical Semi-evergreen Forests: The tropical semi-evergreen 
forests occur in the northern and North Eastern slopes of the state with elevati ons of upto 1200 
meters. These areas feature an average annual rainfall of about 1.5 to 2 meters and experience 
a relati vely colder winter. These forests are characterized by lesser species diversity as compared 
to the evergreen forests. Tropical Moist and Dry Deciduous Forests: The tropical moist and dry 
deciduous forests do not naturally occur in the state but are mostly the sub-climax type or man-
made forests. These forests occur mostly in areas with lower elevati ons and an average annual 
rainfall below 1.5 meters. These forests are characterized by profuse fl owering and seasonally 
shed their leaves. Forest fi res are common in these forests. The trees of the deciduous canopy are 
always tall and straight with a spreading crown. Deciduous forests cover 2459.55 square kilometers 
and are distributed through out the State. The largest concentrati on is in the West Khasi Hills where 
they covers 1568.67 square kilometers. These forests support many trees of economic signifi cance 
including: Shorea robusta (Sal), Tectona grandis (teak), Terminalia myriocarpa, Sterculia villosa, 
Logerstroemia fl os-reginae, L. Porvifl ora, Morus laevigatus, Artocarpus chaplasha, and Gmelina 
arborea both as natural and as plantati ons. Other species such as Schima wallichii, Artocarpus 
gameziana, Tetrameles mudifl ora, Lannea coromandelica, Salmalia malabarica, Erythrina stricta, 
Premna millifl ora, Vitex peduncularis, Albizia lebbeck. Lucida, Terminalia bellirica etc. are also 
found in abundance in these forests. 

6  Source: Meghalaya offi cial state portal
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3.3.4. Temperate Forests:
The temperate forests occur in areas with higher elevati ons. These areas feature severe cold 
winters and ground frost is a common phenomenon. They also experience heavy rainfalls of  
between 2 to 5 meters.

3.3.5   Grasslands and Savannas

Class East 
Khasi

West 
Khasi Jaintia West 

Garo
South 
Garo

East 
Garo Ri-bhoi Total

Subtropical Pine 112        341        55          -        -        35          542        1,085     
Tropical Semi-
evergreen 171        222        503        481        292        454        337        2,460     
Tropical moist/dry 
deciduous 782        1,569     828        1,257     716        956        860        6,968     
Tropical dry deciduous 
and bamboo mix 128        677        382        317        177        110        -        1,792     
Degraded 577        852        463        656        111        360        364        3,384     
Grasslands 183        265        129        -        29          25          -        630        

Table 3.2: District wise classification of forests 

 Grasslands of Meghalaya are primarily the result of deforestati on and are not of a climax 
type. These cover large parts of the state and can be seen through out the Shillong platea , 
especially around Riangdo, Ranikor, Weiloi, Mawphlang, Mawsynram, Cherrapunji, Shillong, Jowai, 
Jarain, and Sutnga in Khasi and Jainti a Hills and major parts of West Garo Hills. Grasslands cover a 
total of 3383.78 square kilometers. 

3.3.6. Sacred Groves
 The scared groves of Meghalaya are isolated pockets of forests that have been preserved 
through the ages due to ancient beliefs and myths att ached to them. These occur mostly in the 
Khasi and the Jainti a hills. These are used mostly for religious ceremonies and all other uses are 
restricted. They fall mostly under the temperate type and have evolved through millions of years. 
The vegetati on wealth preserved in these forests is incomparable to any other type of forests in 
the State. Many of the endangered species of the State are presently confi ned to these sacred 
groves only. Fagacaea members dominate over others in these sacred forests. Epiphyti c fl ora is 
quite abundant and dominated by ferns and orchids. These forests are home to some rare species 
of orchids and many important medicinal plants including the Himalayan Yew (Taxus Wallichiana). 
The sacred groves cover an area of about 1000 square kilometers. These are located in strategic 
watersheds and sti ll play an important role in the ecosystem of these areas.

 The sacred groves of Meghalaya are quite unique in many ways. These forests are generally 
much larger than the other sacred groves with some of them measuring upto 900 hectares. A total 
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of 79 sacred groves have been reported 7. These forests therefore perform a number of ecosystem 
services. Rodgers (1994) 8 has reported the following categorizati on of sacred groves in Meghalaya, 
which was formulated by Durbar of the Khasis in 1925:

• Ki Law Lyngdoh: forests under the control of the traditi onal religious leaders (now 
known as village councils). No public use of these forests is permitt ed.

• Ki Law Kyntang: forests of great sacred value. These are reserved for sacrifi cial and 
religious ceremonies.

• Ki Law Niam: religious forest (These may not be diff erent from the above).
• Ki Law Adong: forest protected for non-commercial use, e.g. water.
• Ki Law Shnong: forest resources for village use.

 Brandis (1897)9  has reported the existence of Sacred Groves in the Garo Hills also. Bamboo 
reserves dedicated to deiti es have also been reported from the Garo Hills. The Garo people 
traditi onally perform ancestral worship in these sacred forest patches. 
 During the last few decades, many of these forests have also been destroyed and put to 
agricultural and other uses. The degradati on of these forests have been att ributed primarily to the 
eroding social and religious values that had earlier helped in preserving these forests10 .
 At present, the Law Lyngdoh at Mawphlang and Mawsmai and The Law Kyntang in Jainti a 
Hills are perhaps the only sacred grooves in the state that are well preserved. While a number of 
other sacred groves in the state have been documented by the NAEB, Regional Center, Shillong, 
but so far litt le has been done to preserve them. 

3.3.7. Recorded Forest Area: The state has a recorded forest area of 9,496 square kilometers, 
which is 42.3% of the state’s geographical area and 1.2% of the country’s forest area. Out of these, 
6807 hectares are Reserved Forests and 1240 hectares are Protected Forests. While 1127.23 sq. 
km are classed forests, the remaining 850300 hectares are Un-classed Forests. The State Forest 
Department exercises control over merely 12% of the state’s Recorded Forest Area. 
 

7 Tiwari, B.K., Barik, S.K. and Tripathi, R.S. 1999 Sacred Forests of Meghalaya.

8 Rodgers, W.A., 1994. The Sacred Grove of Meghalaya

9 Brandis, D. 1897. Indigenous Indian Forestry

10 Ritwick Dutta Community Managed Forests: Law, Problems and Alternatives
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Fig. 3.1  : Forest Cover Map of Meghalaya

Source: SFR 2005

 The Reserved Forests are managed by the State Forest department under prescripti ons 
of the working plan prepared for such forests by the Working Plan Unit of the Department. The 
protected forests are managed for preserving the important catchments areas. Forests other than 
Reserved Forests are being managed by the respecti ve Autonomous District Councils. The Councils 
mainly manage three diff erent types of forests, namely: the old un-classed forests over which they 
exercise full control, the forests owned by clans or communiti es and the private forests. For the 
third category of forests, i.e. private forests, the role of the ADCs is limited to the collecti on of 
royalti es when ti mber from these forests is exported outside their own area.

Forest Class       No. Area (sq. km)
Reserved Forest 24 678.260
Proposed Reserved Forest 1 2.400
Nati onal parks 2 399.482
Wildlife Sanctuaries 3 34.200
Protected forests 4 12.180
Green Blocks 1 0.210
Parks and Gardens 0.500
Total    1127.232
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Table 3.3 Classifi cati on of Forest (Source: SFR 2005)

Fig. 3.4  Forest Cover (Source: SFR 2005)
(area in Km2)

2003 Assessment (Data of Nov. 
2002 & Jan.-Feb. 2003)

2005 Assessment
(Data of Nov.-Dec. 2004 & Jan. 2005) Total 2003

VDF MDF OF Scrub NF

Very Dense Forest 265 0 0 0 0 265

Modernity Dense Forest 8 6,778 0 0 0 6,786

Open Forest 65 30 9.706 41 32 9,874

Scrub 0 0 36 133 0 169

Non Forest 0 0 100 7 5,228 5,335

Total 2005 338 6,808 9,842 181 5,260 22,429

Net Change 73 22 -32 12 -75
Table 3.5 : District-wise forest cover       
Number of Districts :7                                                                                             (area in Km2)                                                                                          

2005 Assessment

District Geographic 
Area

Very
Dense
Forest

Mod.
Dense
Forest

Open
Forest Total Percent

Of G.A. Change Scrub

East Garo Hills TH 2,603 46 668 1,535 2,249 86.40 -8 14

East Khasi HillsTH 2,820 0 817 1,019 1,836 65.11 -2 80

Jainti a TH 3,819 101 973 1,152 2,226 58.29 42 11

Ri-Bhoi TH 2,376 128 773 1,098 1,999 84.13 30 1

South Garo HillsTH 1,849 25 731 919 1,675 90.59 20 0

West Garo Hills TH 3,715 0 884 2,090 2,974 80.05 -20 23

West Khasi HillsTH 5,247 38 1,962 2,029 4,029 76.79 1 52

Total 22,429 338 6,808 9,842 16,988 75.74 63 181

Source: SFR 2005
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3.3.8. Forest and Tree Cover
As per the State of Forest Report 2005, prepared by the Forest Survey of India, Meghalaya 
has a total forest cover of 16,988 square kilometers. This is 75.74% of the state’s total geographical 
area. Out of these 265 square kilometers (1.51% is of the state’s geographical area ) is very dense 
forest; 6786 square kilometers or 30.35% of the state’s geographical area represent moderately 
dense forests; open forests cover 9,874 square kilometers consti tuti ng 43.88% of the state’s 
geographical area. About 0.8 % area is scrub. The non forest area is about 5335 square kilometers 
or 23.45% of the state’s geographical area.  Meghalaya has 2.3% of the country’s forest cover. In 
additi on, the state has another 405 square kilometers of tree cover. The total Culturable Non Forest 
Area (CNFA) is assessed to be 6,756 square kilometers. The CNFA has an average tree density of 
15.1 trees per hectare. 

Table 3.6                              
  (‘000 Hectares)

Year
Reserved 

Forest
Protected 

Forest
Nati onal Park Un-Classed Total

1 2 3 4 5 6

1994-1995 71.31 1.24 26.75 850.30 949.60

1995-1996 71.31 1.24 26.75 850.30 949.60

1996-1997 71.27 1.24 26.75 850.30 949.60

1997-1998 71. 27 1.24 26.75 850.30 949.56

1998-1999 71. 27 1.24 26.75 850.30 949.56

1999-2000 71. 27 1.24 26.75 850.30 949.56

2000-2001 71. 27 1.24 26.75 850.30 949.56

2001-2002 71. 27 1.24 26.75 850.30 949.56

2002-2003 71. 27 1.24 26.75 850.30 949.56

2003-2004 71. 27 1.24 26.75 850.30 949.56

Source : Principal Chief Conservator of Forest, Meghalaya

Dense Forest Open Forest Total Percent
East Garo 2,603                    
South Garo 1,849                    
East Khasi 2,820                    997                1,557            2,550           90.43% 29
Jaintia 3,819                    890                1,047            1,937           50.72% 117
Ri-bhoi 2,376                    656                1,107            1,763           74.20% 68
West Garo 3,715                    1,002             1,590            2,592           69.77% 3
West Khasi 5,247                    1,098             1,869            2,967           56.55% 34
Total 22,429                  5,681             9,907            15,584         69.48% 259

8

(Area in Square Kilometers)

1,038             2,737            3,775           84.79%

Forest CoverDistrict Geographic Area Scrub

Table 3.7   :    Forest Cover 2001 Assessment (SFR 2005) 
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The highest forest cover in terms of percentage forest area exists in the East Khasi Hills District 
(90.57%), which accounts for nearly 16% of the total forest cover in the state. Jainti a Hills at 50.75% 
has the lowest forest cover in the state.

3.3.9.  Change in Forest Cover
The forest cover change matrix indicates a net decrease of the forest cover of about 47 square 
kilometres between the assessment periods 1999 and 2001. 
While open forests increased by 197 square kilometres, dense forests decreased by 244 square 
kilometres. There has been 63 sq km additi on of forest cover over 2003 report in the SFR 2005.

Table 3.8 : Forest Cover Change – 1987-2005
                                     (Area in Sq. km)

Assessment Period
Dense open Total

Forest cover change over 1987 
(16466 sq Km) 

1999 5925 9708 15633 - 833
2001 5681 9903 15584 -1082
2005 7146 9842 16988 +522
Change in 2001 0ver ‘99 -244 195 -49
Change in 2005 0ver ‘01 1465 -61 1404

Source: SFR 2005
 An analysis of the periods between 1987 and 2001 indicates that the forest cover in 
Meghalaya has been gradually decreasing since 1987. Except for the year 1991, which showed an 
increase of 231 square kilometres, all the other years’ assessments have indicated a decrease in 
the forest cover. The sharpest decline was recorded in 1989. However of late there has been some 
improvement which may be due to restricti ons and directi on of the Supreme court order. 

3.3.10.  Nati onal Parks and Wildlife Sanctuaries

 Meghalaya has 2 Nati onal Parks, the Balpakram Nati onal Park and the Nokrek Nati onal 
Park. Meghalaya also has 3 Wildlife Sanctuaries namely, the Nongkhyllem Wildlife Sanctuary, the 
Siju Sanctuary and the Baghmara Sanctuary.

 The Balpakram Nati onal Park was established in the West Garo Hills on 15 February 1987 
and is spread over an area of more than 220 square kilometers. The vegetati on in this park consists 
primarily of tropical moist deciduous type with moist hill Sal as the dominant species. Mammals 
found in the Balpakram Nati onal Park are binturong, clouded leopard, leopard cat, wolf, sloth bear, 
elephant, loris and the serow. This park is also home to the python, the hornbill and the hoolock 
etc. During the month of April, the Balpakram plateau is covered with beauti ful wild fl owers and 
swarms of richly coloured butt erfl ies. The area is also one of the venues of man-elephant confl ict. 
Elephants commonly visit nearby villages and cause considerable damage to crops, parti cularly 
during the dry season, which oft en infuriates the local villages prompti ng them to att ack elephants11 .

11 Kumar, Y. and Rao, R.R. (1985). Studies on Balpakram Wildlife Sanctuary in Meghalaya
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 The Nokrek Nati onal Park is also located in the West Garo Hills District, 60 kilometres from 
William Nagar and is spread over 68 square kilometers. The forests in this park are mainly tropical 
semi-evergreen and moist deciduous. This park is home to many mammals like the capped langoor, 
clouded leopard, leopard cat, fi shing cat, golden cat, Pangolin, wild buff alo, elephant, serow and 
the ti ger. The birds commonly found here are the hornbill, peacock, pheasant and hollock etc. This 
Nati onal Park is also home to the python. The mother germo plasm of Citrus-indica has also been 
discovered in Nokrek, which has resulted in the establishment of the Nati onal Citrus Gene Reserve 
here.

 The Siju Wildlife Sanctuary was established on 30 March 1979 in the Garo Hills and covers 
an area of 518 hectares. The vegetati on consists mainly of hardwood species ranging to moist 
evergreen type. It is a haven for many rare and protected birds and animals including some rare 
species of bats. Important fauna include the Indian elephant (Elephas maximus), gaur (Bos gaurus), 
barking deer (Munti acus muntjak), sambar (Cervus unicolor), wild boar (Sus scrofa), common langur 
(Presbyti s entellus), white-browed gibbon (Hylobates hoolock), diff erent species of monkeys the 
ti ger (Panthera ti gris), and the leopard (Panthera pardus). The banks of the Simsang River is also 
the winter home to the Siberian ducks. The area has remained relati vely undisturbed due to its 
inaccessibility. 

 The Baghmara Sanctuary located in the South Garo Hills is the home of the famous Pitcher 
Plant (Nepenthes Khasiana).

 Nongkhyllem Wildlife Sanctuary is located in the Ri-Bhoi district of Meghalaya and covers 
an area of 29 square kilometres. There are over 1000 taxa of vegetati on in the Sanctuary and 
surrounding forests. It is also a haven for nearly 30 species of mammals, birds, amphibians and 
repti les listed in schedule-1 of the Wildlife Protecti on Act. Globally endangered species found 
here are the Asian Elephant, Himalayan Black Bear, Royal Bengal Tiger, Clouded Leopard, Indian 
Bison, etc. There are about 400 species of birds in this area. Few endangered species of birds are 
the Swamp Partridge, Brown Hornbill, Rufous Necked Hornbill and Manipur Bush Quail. As per the 
offi  cial website of the Ri-Bhoi district, the main problem faced by the sanctuary is poaching and 
hunti ng. Community hunters comprising large groups of villagers cause the most damage as they 
come fully armed and kill everything in sight. This practi ce is carried out as a yearly ritual12 .

 The total area protected area under the protected area network is nearly 300 square 
kilometers. Meghalaya, incidentally, is among the states with the highest concentrati on of 
elephants in the country 13.

12 Source: http://ribhoi.nic.in/

13 Source: Forest Survey of India 1999 and webindia123.com
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3.3.11. Flora
Because of the diverse topography, abundant rainfall and varying climati c conditi ons, the state 
harbours diverse vegetati on types that range from tropical and sub-tropical forests to subtropical 
grasslands at higher elevati ons. Each of these vegetati on types contains wide variety of plant lives 
that include orchids, epiphytes, bamboos, ratt ans and a large number of trees, shrubs and herbs. 
A large variety of agricultural and horti cultural crops are also culti vated in Meghalaya. The fruits, 
vegetables, aromati c plants, medicinal plants and condiments and spices are grown at diff erent 
elevati ons and all these culti vated varieti es add to the state’s rich wild biodiversity. The total 
vascular plant diversity of the state described so far is 3331  14.

Orchids
Meghalaya is oft en called an orchid enthusiast’s paradise. The subtropical forests of Meghalaya 
are home to perhaps the richest variety of orchids. Of the 1250 orchid species found in India, 
Meghalayan forests are home to more than 300 species. The Khasi hills alone have about 250 
species of orchids.  The orchids of Meghalaya have distributi ons extending up to Sikkim, Bhutan, 
Nepal and China on one hand and Burma and Thailand on the other.  Some orchid species 
however are found exclusively in Meghalaya. Many orchid varieti es are found in the sacred groves 
of Meghalaya. The important orchid species found in Meghalaya are Lady’s Slipper, Blue Vanda, 
Leopard Orchid, and Foxtail Orchid. 

Ornamental Plants
Many Décor plants are found in Meghalaya including, Dahlia, Canna, Gladiolus, Begonia, Tropaeolum, 
Aster, Polargonium, Anti rrhinum, Crinum, Celosia, Kniphofi a, Impati ens, Chrysanthemum, Petunias, 
Pansy, Calendula, Sweet peas and Salvia. Many climbers like Bougainvillea, Rosa, Jasminum, etc 
are also commonly found.

3.3.12. Fauna
Meghalaya is well known for its tremendous faunal wealth. It is considered by many biologists to 
have been the gateway through which many species of Indo-Chinese origin, parti cularly mammals 
migrated to Peninsular India. 50% of the total number of mammal genera found in the enti re 
Indian sub-conti nent can be seen in Meghalaya and its adjoining states in the Northeast. Out of 
these Meghalaya and some adjoining areas is the exclusive home to nine genera of mammals, 
such as Tupaia, Rhizomys, Cannomys, Chiropodomys, and Micromys etc. In all, about 450 species 
of birds and 110 species of mammals are found in Meghalaya 

14 S.K. Barik,  K. Haridasan, Dona M. Sangma, N.J. Lakadong and V. Manners (2007) Developing medicinal plant sector of            
    Meghalaya: An action plan. Meghalaya State Medicinal Plant Board, Shillong and National Medicinal Plant Board, New Delhi.
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Mammals: Some species of diff erent families of mammals namely Primates, the Cats, Civets, 
Mongooses, Dogs, Bear, Weasels, Bats, Rodents, Elephants, Gaur, Wild Buff alo, Serow, Deer, Pigs 
and Pangolins are seen roaming in the forests of Meghalaya. In Meghalaya we come across apes as 
well as monkeys and lemurs. The only type of apes found in Meghalaya as also in India is Hoolock 
Gibbon. In Meghalaya, we have both macaques and langurs. Of the macaques, Rhesus Macaque 
and Assamese Macaque are found. The Golden Langur is a very rare species of Meghalaya and is 
on the verge of exti ncti on. They inhabit the evergreen forests of Meghalaya. Among lemurs, the 
Slow Loris is found in Meghalaya.

Birds: Magpie-Robin is a favourite bird to be seen in Meghalaya. The joyful notes and vivacity 
of the Red-vented Bulbul make it very popular in Meghalaya. The Hill Myna is usually found in 
pairs or in fl ocks in the hill forests of Meghalaya. In Meghalaya Sal forests, the Red Jungle Fowl 
is common but their populati on is dwindling fast. The Large Pied Hornbill and the Great Indian 
Hornbill are found in Meghalaya. The Great Indian Hornbill is in fact the largest bird in Meghalaya. 
The Peacock Pheasant can be seen in the forests of Garo and Jainti a Hills. In culti vati on fi elds and 
woodlands of Meghalaya, the Large Indian Parakeet is common. The Common Green Pigeon is 
found in fl ocks in woodlands of Meghalaya. The Black-necked Stork is a common bird on marshland, 
bheels, lakes and rivers in Meghalaya - usually found solitary, wading in shallow water. Blue Jay is a 
common bird, usually found around culti vati on fi elds near human habitati ons. The Kalij Pheasant 
is very fond of thick undergrowth in ravine forests, and frequents culti vati on around Hill villages 
in Garo Hills, Jainti a Hills and Khasi Hills. Among the Indian Great Horned Owls, the species found 
in Meghalaya is bengalensis.

Repti les and amphibians: The most commonly found amphibians in Meghalaya are frogs and toads. 
In Meghalaya four types of repti les are found - Lizards, Crocodiles, Tortoises and Snakes. Among 
the non-poisonous snakes found in Meghalaya, the following may be menti oned: Python, Blind 
snakes, Copper head, Green tree racer, Red necked Kulback. The poisonous snakes in Meghalaya 
include: Indian cobra, King cobra, Coral snake and Vipers. In Meghalaya, the fi sh species diversity 
is rich because of the  presence of diverse waterbodies such as streams, rivers and bheels. Major 
carps such as Lobeo rohita, L. kalbasa, L. gonius, Katla-katla, Cirrhinus mrigala are the prized 
and most coveted fi sh species. Amongst the minor carps, Barbus, Sti gma, B. sarana, B. ti cto, B. 
conchonius, B. phutuna are also found. The jheels usually contained Joelfi shes like Channa striatus, 
C. punctatus, C. maruti us, Anabas spp., Clarias sp. Some of the species of fi shes in Meghalaya 
show cold hill stream adaptati on.

Butt erfl ies: Varied climate and multi ple plant life of near temperate to sub-tropical ones as 
also a richly diverse topography makes Meghalaya a natural storehouse of beauti ful butt erfl ies. 
About 250 species of butt erfl ies are found in Meghalaya, out of about 1,000 species seen in India. 
Some of the most exquisite varieti es of butt erfl ies of Meghalaya, which are admired all over the 
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world are, Blue Peacock, the Kaiser-E-Hind, Leafs-Butt erfl y, the Dipper, and the Bhutan Glory. The 
Yellow Orange Tip has been recorded from Barapani during June. The Vagrant has been recorded 
from Nongpoh during February. The Common Blue Bott le has been recorded from Cherrapunjee, 
Mawphlang, Laitkor and Shillong during July to November. The Red-Breast Jazebel has been 
recorded from Nongpoh and Shillong during October.

3.4  Medicinal Plants15 
The World Health Organisati on (WHO) esti mated that 80% of the populati on of developing 
countries relies on traditi onal medicines, mostly plant drugs, for their primary health care needs. 
However, plant based therapeuti cs are becoming popular in developed countries as well because 
of their lower cost and lesser side eff ects. In India they are used extensively in home remedies 
as well as in the Ayurveda, Siddha and Unani systems of medicine. Many substances used in the 
modern pharmaceuti cal industry are also of plant origin.

Internati onal market of medicinal plants is over US$60 billion per year, which is growing at the 
rate of 7%. India, at present, exports herbal material and medicines to the tune of Rs. 446.3 crores, 
which has the potenti al of being raised to Rs. 3000 crores in the next few years. China and India 
are two great producers of medicinal plants together having more than 40% of global biodiversity. 
With the revival of Indian traditi onal systems of medicine including Ayurveda in the recent years, 
there has been a growth in the domesti c demand for medicinal plants. The market of traditi onal 
medicines in India is esti mated to be nearly Rs. 4000 crores, out of which the Ayurvedic products 
market alone accounts for about Rs. 3500 crores. There are nearly 7800 manufacturing units in 
India producing traditi onal plant based medicines. The promoti on of medicinal plants can help 
achieve the three-fold objecti ve of economic progress, inexpensive health care and preservati on 
of biodiversity .

Meghalaya is known to be the home of 834 out of the 6000 medicinal plants found in India. There 
is an enormous scope for the state to emerge as a major supplier of medicinal plants to sati sfy 
domesti c as well as internati onal demand. Many of the herbal plants have great marketability in 
a semi-processed form and are currently a major item of illegal exports to other countries, routed 
mainly through Bangladesh. Their systemati c culti vati on and promoti on of drying/processing know-
how has the potenti al of being developed into a promising rural industry and a tool of poverty 
alleviati on in the state. The State Industrial Policy has identi fi ed the promoti on of commercially 
viable medicinal plants as a thrust area. The descripti on of some important medicinal plants found 
in Meghalaya is given below.

15 S.K. Barik,  K. Haridasan, Dona M. Sangma, N.J. Lakadong and V. Manners (2007) Developing medicinal plant 
sector of Meghalaya: An action plan. Meghalaya State Medicinal Plant Board, Shillong and National Medicinal Plant 
Board, New Delhi. 
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Rauvolfi a serpenti na: Is also known as sarpagandha. It is the source of the alkaloid reserpine, 
which is considered a sympathomimeti c agent, one that targets thet sympatheti c nervous system. 
Reserpine has been found to lower blood pressure in very low doses. The esti mated domesti c 
demand is 588.7 tonnes per annum and the market price is esti mated to be Rs. 155 per kilogram. 
The natural reserves of this plant are declining and the plant is currently endangered. It is also 
listed in the Red Data Book.

Solanum Khasianum: Is commonly known as Ban-bhindi, Kandiari, Kantkari or Badi Kandiari is 
a rich source of splasodine used for the commercial producti on of steroidal drugs. It infl uences 
central nervous system.

Taxus wallichiana: Also known as Himalayan Yew. The bark, needles, leaves and twigs of Taxus 
baccata also known as yew are the source of a chemical compound that is used in the synthesis 
of taxol. Taxol has shown exciti ng potenti al as an anti -cancer drug parti cularly in the treatment of 
breast and ovarian cancers. This plant is in great demand in the internati onal market and fetches 
a very good price. The plant is endangered and is listed in the Red Data Book.

Swerti a chirata: Commonly known as chirayata is a bitt er tonic. It is useful in stomach ailments. 
The esti mated domesti c demand is 1284.7 tonnes per annum and esti mated market price is Rs. 
280 per kilo. The plant is endangered and is listed in the Red Data Book.

Asparagus racemosa: Commonly known as Shatavar. The root of the plant is known to be useful 
as an anti septi c, diureti c and against dysentery. The esti mated market price is Rs. 30 per Kilogram 
and the esti mated domesti c demand is 16,658.5 tonnes per annum.

Berberis aristata: Common name Daruhaldi is anti pyreti c, anti periodic and diaphoreti c. The 
esti mated demand is 1829.4 tonnes per annum. The market price is about Rs. 10 per kilogram. 

Nardostachys jatamansi: Known as Jatamansi is a very common ingredient in herbal medicines 
and cosmeti cs. The root and rhizome are the commonly used parts. It is a sti mulant, intesti nal 
tonic and useful in palpitati on of heart. The esti mated market price is Rs. 185 per kilogram. The 
plant is endangered and is listed in the red data book.

3.5. Prioriti zed Medicinal Plants of Meghalaya
Meghalaya with its wide ranging alti tudes, forest types and resultant agroclimati c conditi ons 
off ers habitats for a very large  number of  medicinal plants.  The richness is also the result of the 
people’s traditi onal knowledge on them. They diff er widely in their habit and habitat requirements. 
Though the fl ora is well known and many ethnobotanical publicati ons have been brought out, a 
consolidated account of the medicinal  plant diversity is sti ll lacking. This is all the more essenti al 
when we consider diff erent tribes inhabiti ng diff erent districts with their diverse traditi onal 
practi ces. Altogether 834 medicinal plant species have so far been reported. The medicinal plant 
species of Meghalaya have been prioriti zed based on trade and high income, conservati on value 
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and use in traditi onal systems of medicine. One hundred twenty one species were priority listed for 
trade and commercial purpose as follows: ten top priority species, twenty three Priority I species, 
thirty eight Priority II species, twenty three Priority III species and thirty seven Priority IV species. 
The medicinal plant species for insti tuti onal and home gardens were also identi fi ed. The top ten 
medicinal plants important from the trade point of view for Meghalaya are listed in Table.

List of Top Ten Prioriti zed Medicinal Plant Species
for Trade and High Income in Meghalaya.

Sl.
 No.

Botanical name Common name Areas of occurrence

1. Cinnamomum tamala Tejpat/bay leaf Sohra, West Khasi Hills, Ri-Bhoi 
and  War areas of East Khasi Hills

2. Piper longum Pippali Throughout the state
3. Aloe barbadensis Gheekwar Throughout the state
4. Rauvolfi a serpenti ne Sarpagandha Garo Hills , Ri- Bhoi
5. Symplocos racemosa Lodh/ lodh pathani Garo Hills , Ri- Bhoi, Grampanni
6. Swerti a chirayita Chirayita Shillong, Jowai
7. Acorus calamus Vaach Marsh, Tropical
8. Homalomena aromati ca - Ri Bhoi, East Khasi Hills and Garo 

Hills 
9. Rosa damascena Gulab phool Shillong, Jowai
10. Saraca asoca Ashoka Garo Hills , Ri- Bhoi

 S.K. Barik,  K. Haridasan, Dona M. Sangma, N.J. Lakadong and V. Manners (2007) Developing 
medicinal plant sector of Meghalaya: An acti on plan. Meghalaya State Medicinal Plant Board, 

Shillong and Nati onal Medicinal Plant Board, New Delhi.

3.6 Developing Medicinal Plant Sector in the State
Despite the enormous potenti al of the medicinal plants, the producti on and marketi ng of medicinal 
plants is informal, ineffi  cient and someti mes secreti ve. People are reluctant to take up large scale 
farming of medicinal plants. Some of the most important reasons preventi ng farmers to take up 
culti vati on of medicinal plants are as follows:

Research and development initi ati ves: The enti re process of collecti on and processing of 
medicinal plants is informal. There has been precious litt le research and development acti vity 
in this area. Systemati c culti vati on of medicinal plants has disti nct agronomical requirements.  
Research  and  development  acti viti es  are  therefore  required in the area of appropriate selecti on 
and identi fi cati on, propagati on methods, culti vati on techniques, harvesti ng, quality control, post-
harvest treatment and storage. It is also important to focus the research on plants that are not 
already in abundant supply and for which the state does not have to compete with other states 
especially Utt aranchal and Himachal Pradesh. 
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Training and disseminati on of know-how: Research and development acti vity must be followed 
up with training programs aimed at disseminati on of know-how among farmers in the state. 
Harvesti ng and processing of medicinal plants oft en requires “delicate labour” which women 
are capable of providing. Women as such must be specially targeted in such training programs. 
The fact that women contribute a large part of the labour in agricultural acti viti es in the State, 
especially in the Jhumia community, underscores the importance of women in such programs.

Quality control and internati onal standards: Indigenous materials are being used by societi es 
all over the world for health and beauty care. The worldwide acceptability depends upon the 
processes that are adopted in disti lling the acti ve ingredients. This has to be done in hygienic 
conditi ons without resorti ng to the use of such reagents in materials which themselves are either 
banned or not acceptable elsewhere in the world. There are internati onally accepted quality 
control processes and standards, which will fi rst have to be understood and applied. 

Availability of quality planti ng material: Regular, consistent supply of good quality planti ng 
material and other essenti al inputs is criti cal to the success of medicinal plant culti vati on. This is a 
promising area to seek private sector involvement.

Food security issues: For long, the farmers in the state have been grappling with food security issues. 
Producing suffi  cient good grain for the family is the farmer’s primary concern. The culti vati on of 
medicinal plants oft en involves long gestati on periods. It may therefore be diffi  cult to persuade 
the farmers in the state to take up culti vati on of medicinal plants unless suffi  cient support is 
provided to address the farmers’ food security concerns. In additi on, insti tuti onal measures such 
as crop insurance will also have to be introduced to miti gate the risks associated.

Supply chain management and marketi ng:  Any eff ort aimed at promoti ng culti vati on of medicinal 
plants will invariably be counter producti ve if unless assured markets are made available to the 
farmers to dispose their produce. Currently there are no regular markets for medicinal plants in 
the state and farmers may initi ally require handholding through extension services to help them 
sell their produce.

A large proporti on of medicinal plants are collected largely from the wild. Non-sustainable 
harvesti ng of   these  plants has resulted in the depleti on  of  many  of the species.  Many of 
these plants e.g. the Swerti a chirata, Taxus Wallichiana and Nardostachys jatamansi are currently 
threatened and are listed in the Red Data Book.  Some of these plants, such as the Taxus Wallichiana 
are also exported illegally to other states and to Bangladesh. Multi disciplinary interventi on needs 
have been emphasized for development of medicinal plant sector in Meghalaya.

In order to develop the medicinal plant sector, the coordinati on of all the agencies is criti cal, 
parti cularly the land-based departments, industries, research organizati ons and pharmaceuti cal 
companies. Besides, the interventi ons have to be multi dimensional, ranging from policy 
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development to technology development and from extension to product marketi ng. Some of the 
acti ons required for the development of the sector have been classifi ed under short (0-3 years), 
medium (0-5 years) and long - term (0-10 years) plans and are listed in Box.

Box: Short, medium and long term plans
Short-term plans
• Market study on demand and supply of important commercial species.
• Compilati on of existi ng agrotechnology (propagati on & culti vati on) in the form of a 

manual.
• A manual on post harvest technologies available and value additi on prospects of selected 

species.
• Creati ng Home and insti tuti onal garden packages.
• Development of policies for medicinal plant conservati on.
• Training and extension acti viti es such as awareness creati on, seminars, exhibiti ons, 

workshops, exposure visits, fi eld tours, documentaries and videos and publicati ons.
• Capacity building and human resource development in parti cipati ng insti tuti ons, drug 

testi ng laboratories, folk healers, manufacturers, traders and culti vators.
• Strengthening the existi ng labs and farms.
Medium term plans
• Documentati on of traditi onal health practi ces in the state.
• Domesti cati on, nurseries and raising of quality planti ng stock.
• Enumerati on of medicinal plants of the state.
• Establishing demonstrati on farms and plantati ons in diff erent agroecosystems.
• Preparati on of People’s Biodiversity Register for each village and networking.
• Popularizing Herbal gardens.
• Pilot projects on culti vati on practi ces (good agricultural Practi ces).
• Pilot project on post harvest technology (Good manufacturing practi ces).
• Pilot projects on value additi on (Good Manufacturing practi ces).
Long term plans
• Conservati on  initi ati ves like establishment of MPCAs and Medicinal plant  Reserves.
• Establishment and maintenance of gene banks, medicinal plant gardens and germplasm 

banks.
• Strengthening network for trade and marketi ng of medicinal and aromati c plants and 

products.
• Linking and enforcing the internati onal policy and legal frameworks (CBD,WTO,FAO, 

etc).
• Establishment of value additi on centres and involving the self help groups in these 

acti viti es
• A dedicated Website for medicinal plants of Meghalaya.
• Incorporati ng medicinal plants and traditi onal practi ces in the educati on curricula.
• Introducti on of medicinal plants in working plans and PA management plans.

3.7.  Major Threats to Biodiversity in Meghalaya
The forests of Meghalaya, which are home to rich biodiversity and are centres of origin of several 
crop species, are now facing threat of degradati on. A large secti on of the forests in the state have 
been cleared for shift ing culti vati on and for ti mber extracti on . Large scale unscienti fi c coal and 
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limestone mining has also been a cause of concern for loss of biodiversity. Some of the major 
threats to biodiversity in the state are discussed in the following paragraphs.

Habitat Loss, Degradati on, and Fragmentati on
Habitat loss, land degradati on, and fragmentati on are among the prime causes of loss of 
biodiversity in the state. Deforestati on due to Jhum culti vati on, mining and extracti on of ti mber 
have considerably altered the natural landscape of the state. There has been a signifi cant loss of 
forest cover in the past and many large conti nuous forests have been fragmented into smaller 
patches. This has caused the reducti on in populati on size of many species in the state. Many 
threatened categories of species such as Ilex khasiana are now facing the risk of exti ncti on.     

 Fragmentati on of the forests has the greatest impact on the elephant populati on. Meghalaya 
has the highest concentrati on of elephant populati on in the country and with the destructi on 
of their natural habitats and alterati on of their migratory tracts, the elephants are frequently 
straying into human sett lements causing increased man-animal confl ict. There have also been 
reports of elephants straying into Bangladesh from the Garo Hills and have caused damage to life 
and property in Bangladesh.

 All species have specifi c food and habitat needs. The more specifi c these needs and localized 
the habitat, the greater the vulnerability of species to the loss of habitat to agricultural land, 
livestock, roads and citi es. In the future, the only species that survive are likely to be those whose 
habitats are highly protected, or whose habitat corresponds to the degraded state associated with 
human acti vity16. 

Contaminati on and Silti ng of Water Bodies
The water bodies in Meghalaya are home to a large variety of fi shes, amphibians and invertebrate. 
The contaminati on of the water bodies due to Acid Mine Drainage originati ng from coalmines and 
leaching of heavy metals threatens to damage the fragile ecosystem existi ng in the state’s myriad 
water bodies. Amphibians such as frogs and toads with their porous skins are especially sensiti ve 
to human induced environmental changes. In additi on, silti ng of rivers, lakes and streams due to 
massive soil erosion is also a major cause of concern for aquati c biodiversity. 

While uncontaminated water bodies in the state have a high diversity of aquati c life and insects, 
the same cannot be said of contaminated water bodies. Acid Mine Drainage threatens to eliminate 

16 National Academics Press
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many aquati c insects such as Mayfl ies, Plecoptera and Caddis fl ies. Of these Mayfl ies are most 
sensiti ve 17 to these changes. 

Smuggling of Timber and Other Forest Produce 
Biodiversity in the state is threatened due to smuggling of ti mber and other forest produce. Timber 
and other forest produce are illegally exported to other states as well as to Bangladesh. There are 
reports of spiralling illegal trade in the Himalayan Yew with Bangladesh. Unauthorized saw mills 
have come up in the neighbouring districts of Bangladesh. However, there has been a substanti al 
decrease in these acti viti es following the Supreme Court of India’s interventi on in 1996.

Poaching
On the basis of data collected by the Wildlife Protecti on Society of India, an NGO, poaching is 
being carried out on an increasingly organized scale in Meghalaya. The state’s border is a common 
poaching ground for elephants. The poachers hunt elephants from atop Machans 18. Other than 
the man-animal confl ict, elephants are poached for ivory, ribs and for meat. The other animals 
commonly poached include, small Indian civet, wild boars, barking deer, water monitor lizard, 
pangolin, common ott er, leopard, sambhar etc.

Mega Hydroelectric Projects
The state has a vast hydroelectric potenti al. Many mega hydroelectric projects are in the pipeline 
for constructi on to bring about development in the state by raising revenues through the sale of 
electricity. However, these mega projects would also threaten the rich biodiversity of the state if 
adequate conservati on and miti gati on eff orts are not launched with full seriousness. 

Man-animal Confl ict
Destructi on of the elephant’s natural habitat and migratory tracks, especially in the areas bordering 
Assam, coupled with a reported increase in the elephant populati on has resulted in elephant 
problem in many areas of the State. There are frequent reports of elephant intrusions resulti ng in 
the destructi on of fi elds and other property. This has aggravated the man-animal confrontati on, 
and villagers in those areas have become hosti le against elephants. There have also been reports 
of elephants from Meghalaya straying into Bangladesh from the Garo Hills. These animals had 
reportedly att acked people in Bangladesh. Due to this, Bangladesh had threatened to eliminate 
these animals, evoking vehement appeals from conservators in India and elsewhere.
One of the most fundamental means to avoid man-animal confl ict is to protect existi ng elephant 
habitat from further degradati on and fragmentati on. Important elephant corridors should be 

17 Sumarlin Swer and O. P. Singh
18  The Assam Tribune, 29/01/2003
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identi fi ed and protected. In additi on, sensiti zati on of the local populati on must be done to 
avoid retaliatory att acks on elephants. Other means to avoid elephant intrusions may include, 
constructi on of elephant-proof barriers (trenches and electric fencings), deploying trained 
elephants (kunkis) and specially equipped squads 19, Seismic sensors and alarm systems may 
be deployed in frequently raided villages to track elephant movements. In additi onal to these 
traditi onal measures, some of the other measures that have been experimented elsewhere in 
the world include creati ng buff ers of “reduced att racti veness” around fi elds. These buff ers may 
contain rows of crops that the elephants fi nd unpalatable such as chillies and tobacco. Research 
has also been carried out to explore the possibiliti es for manipulati ng elephants’ behaviour using 
playback of vocalizati on. Experiments have also been carried out in Assam with some pungent 
varieti es of chilli to repulse elephants. Chilli smoke bombs and ropes smeared with chilli can also 
be used to keep the elephants away 20.

3.8. Mineral Resources 
3.8.1 Introducti on
Meghalaya has rich mineral deposits. The most important minerals found in the state are coal, 
limestone, clay and Kaolin and silimanite. Notwithstanding the controversies surrounding its 
reserves and extracti on, Uranium, of late has also assumed importance. Other minerals found 
in the state include phospherite, glass sand, granite, quartz and feldspar, gypsum, base metal, 
gold and iron ores. Coal and limestone are the only minerals being mined in the state at present. 
Mineral resources have a great bearing on the economy of the state and the life of its people. They 
have also aff ected the distributi on of populati on in the state.

3.8.2 Mineral Resources Occurring in the State21

Coal 
Meghalaya has rich deposits of coal that occur in every district of the state. The total esti mated 
inferred reserves of coal in the state are of the order of 640 million tonnes. Of these, Garo Hills 
alone has some 359 tonnes. The coal found in the state is mostly of sub-bituminous type and 
is commonly known as terti ary coal. It has low ash content and a very high calorifi c value, but 
suff ers from high sulphur content. It has a large number of uses including: power generati on, 
ferti lizer industries, smokeless coke, cement industries, texti le industries, paper industries, rubber 
industries and brick burning and pott ery industries. 

19  Project Elephant - One Hundred-Twenty First Report on Action Taken by the Ministry of Environment & Forests 
presented to the Rajya Sabha on 4th February 2004.
20 Source: “Chilli bombs to combat elephants” BBC News World Edition
21  Source: Tables and Data – Directorate of Mineral Resources, Meghalaya
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Table – 3.9  Producti on of Coal

Period Jainti a Hills Garo Hills Khasi Hills Total
2004-05 36,10,603 4,01,088 6,33,499 53,45,190
2005-06 37,79,738 11,20,525 5,65,451 55,65,714
2006-07 40,45,710 11,74,635 5,66,307 57,86,652
2007-08 43,59,878 13,70,263 8,11,004 65,41,145

2008-09 (April – January) 23,86,242 10,90,170 7,58,496 42,34,908
Source: DMR, GOM

The most prominent coalfi elds in the State are west Dadenggiri, Siju, Balpakram, Pyndengrei, 
Langrin, Mawlong-Shella, Laitryngew and Bapung. The total producti on of coal in the state was 
5,439,268 tonnes during the year 2003-2004. Jainti a Hills is the largest producer of coal in the 
state. It produced 3,918,037 tonnes of coal in the same year accounti ng about 72% of the total 
producti on of coal in the state. Garo Hills produced 1,058,440 tonnes while Khasi Hills produced 
462,791 tonnes of coal in that year.

Table 3.10 Export of Coal to Bangladesh

Period Jainti a Hills Garo Hils Khasi Hills Total
2004-05 3,77,791 21,627 5,07,702 9,07,300
2005-06 3,96,841 18,192 3,39,981 8,14,014
2006-07 1,60,248 73,947 4,69,565 7,03,760
2007-08 3,10,254 82,199 6,03,685 9,96,138

2008-09 (April – January) 1,31,917 52,447 5,52,177 7,36,541
Source: DMR, GOM

Despite the large reserves of coal in the State, there is low domesti c consumpti on due to absence of 
industries. A large quanti ty of coal produced in the state is exported to other states and Bangladesh. 
The total export of coal to Bangladesh during the year 2003-2004 was 875,577 tonnes. The export 
of coal to Bangladesh has risen in the past few years. The state exported 767,637 tonnes and 
755,032 tonnes of coal to Bangladesh in the years 2002-2003 and 2001-2002 respecti vely.

Limestone
The state has very large deposits of limestone, especially along the southern border of Meghalaya. 
The total inferred reserve of Limestone in the state has been esti mated to be about 5,000 million 
tonnes. The limestone found in the state is of high quality and varies from cement grade to chemical 
grade. Chemical analyses have confi rmed its suitability for steel, ferti lizer and cement industries. 
In the chemical industries, it can be used in the producti on of precipitated calcium carbonate, 
calcium carbide, bleaching powder etc.
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Table 3.11 Producti on of Limestone (in Metric tonnes)

Period Jainti a Hills Garo Hils Khasi Hills Total
2004-05 1,83,091 55,197 4,16,685 6,54,973
2005-06 5,80,901 51,452 4,11,812 10,44,165
2006-07 8,88,264 42,383 12,02,080 21,33,727
2007-08 12,95,837 59,030 7,98,200 21,53,067

2008-09 (April – January) 12,62,957 52,751 16,97,843 30,13,551
Source: DMR, GOM

Some important deposits are in Cherrapunjee, Mawlong-Ishamati , Komorrah, Shella, Borsora 
in Khasi Hills, Siju and Nangwalbibra in Garo Hills, Lumshnong, Sutnga, Nongkhlieh, Syndai and 
Lakadong in Jainti a Hills.

The ten functi onal cement plants in the State, 4 (four) in Jainti a Hills, 2(two) in East Khasi Hills, 2 
(two) in East Garo Hills and 2 (two) in Ri-Bhoi Districts, having a total installed capacity of 6240 
TPD, are the major in-house consumers of Meghalaya Limestone. Besides these, Limestone of 
Meghalaya is also expected to be uti lized in the 24 (twenty-four) numbers of cement Plants in the 
pipeline with total capacity of about 93590 TPD. 

Table 3.12 Export of Limestone to Bangladesh ( in Metric Tonnes)

Period Jainti a Hills Garo Hils Khasi Hills Total
2004-05 Nil Nil 1,72,760 1,72,760
2005-06 Nil Nil 1,35,383 1,35,383
2006-07 Nil Nil 5,92,859 5,92,859
2007-08 Nil 5,37,696 5,49,957

2008-09 (April – January) Nil 14,55,506 15,16,683
Source: DMR, GOM

The total producti on of Limestone in the State during 2003-2004 was 721,750 tonnes. The 
producti on of limestone in 2002-2003 was 640,992 tonnes and in 2001-2002 was 584,963 tonnes. 
While there has been a gradual increase in the producti on of limestone, the export of limestone to 
Bangladesh is gradually declining. The State exported 181,068 tonnes of limestone to Bangladesh 
in 2003-2004. The exports in the years 2002-2003 and 2001-2002 were 215,472 tonnes and 
241,405 tonnes respecti vely.

Clay and Kaolin (China Clay)
White Clay deposits are found to occur in various parts of the State. The sedimentary or Lithomargic 
clay occurs in the Terti ary Formati on, while Kaolin (China Clay) is associated with the Archaean 
gneissic rock. Physico-chemical tests have confi rmed the suitability of Meghalaya Kaolin for 
ceramic, paper and rubber industries. 
Fire Clay reserve of over 6 million tonnes with refractory characteristi cs is found to occur in Garo 
Hills. It is considered suitable for manufacture of Firebricks and Refractory industries.
Sedimentary white Clay or Lithomargic Clay is found in Cherrapunji and Mahadek in Khasi Hills, 
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Larnai and Tongseng in Jainti a Hills and Nangwalbibra and Rongrengiri in Garo Hills. The mineral 
may be used in whiteware industry. A probable reserve of about 90 million tonnes of this Clay has 
been esti mated.
Kaolin or China Clay with total esti mated reserve of 4.5 million tonnes occurs around Mawphlang, 
Smit and Laitlyngkot in Khasi Hills, Thadlaskein, Shangpung, Mulieh and Mynsngat in Jainti a Hills 
and Darugiri in Garo Hills.

Table 3.13 Clay and Sillimanite

(In ‘000 Metric Tonnes)
Period Clay Sillimanite

1970-71 16 3
1975-76 6 5
1980-81 16 4.4
1985-86 4 3.9
1990-91 NR* 3.1
1995-96 NR* Nil

NR – Not Reported.
Source: DMR, GOM

There are no signifi cant mining acti viti es in respect of clay being reported aft er 1985-86. A small 
quanti ty of extracti on was reported before that. 

Sillimanite

One of the best Sillimanite deposits of the world is found in the Sonapahar region of West Khasi 
Hills, where it is found in lensoid bands as well as fl oat ore. The fl oat ore is in the form of massive 
boulders up to 100 tonnes each.

The Sillimanite deposits occur in associati on with corundum, within the quartz- Sillimanite Schist, 
which forms a broad band that can be traced disconti nuously over the area. Black mica is also 
found present in the silimanite rock. The high alumina-content of the rock makes this mineral a 
natural refractory mineral of great commercial value. 

The total inferred reserve of Sillimanite in Sonapahar is esti mated at 0.045 million tonnes. Small 
deposits in the form of fl oat boulders have also been found in Mawpomblang Village in the Khasi 
Hills. However no extracti on acti viti es are currently underway in respect of this mineral.

Phospherite 

Phospherite is used mainly in ferti lizers. Nodules of Phospherite occur at the base of the Kopili 
Shale of Eocene age in Meghalaya. A phosphate deposit is located in the Sung Valley at the border 
of Khasi and Jainti a Hills Districts; besides, some Phosphati c nodules are also located in Rewak 
area of Garo Hills. The rock containing Phosphate in the Sung Valley is known as Apati te Magneti te 
rock, which has 15% to 30% of Phosphate-content. The reserves of Phosphati c rock as esti mated 
by Geological Survey of India is about 5 million tonnes.
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Glass-Sand
Glass-Sand or Silica-Sand occurs in the Khasi Hills and the Garo Hills. The biggest reserves of the 
mineral in the State are in Umstew, Khasi Hills, about 43 kilometers from Shillong along Shillong- 
Cherrapunjee road. Other minor reserves are in Kreit in the Khasi Hills and Tura in the Garo Hills. 
The total reserve of Glass-Sand in Meghalaya is of the order of 3 million tonnes.
The sand contains a slightly high proporti on of iron, which is not suitable for the producti on of 
fi rst grade glassware. However bott les or sheet glasses may be manufactured from these sands 
where colour is not the sole considerati on. The Silica-Sand can also be uti lised in the manufacture 
of sodium silicate. The Assam Glass Factory at Guwahati  uses this Glass-Sand and fi nds it suitable 
for the purpose.

Multi -coloured Granite and Black Granite
Deposits of multi -coloured Granite have been located in the area around Nongpoh, Mylliem and 
Mawkyrwat as well as in the area around Mendipathar - Songsak road. This granite is suitable for 
use as dimensional and decorati ve stones. The total reserves of granite are esti mated to be of the 
order of 25 million cubic meters. 
In additi on, Jenjal and Hallidayganj appear to have promising deposits of Black Granite, suitable 
for making polished blocks and slabs.

Quartz and Feldspar
Both Quartz & Feldspar are components of ceramic industry. These minerals are found to occur 
side by side in Pegmati te Veins in several localiti es of the Khasi and Garo Hills of Meghalaya. 
These minerals have been used in pott ery industries in Meghalaya and Assam. The total indicated 
reserves of Quartz & Feldspar deposits in Meghalaya are esti mated at 0.076 and 0.096 million 
tonnes respecti vely.

Gypsum
Minor deposits of Gypsum are reported to occur in Mohendraganj and Harigaon in West Garo 
Hills where it occurs as minute crystals in the gypsiferous shale. The concentrati on of Gypsum in 
shale is 0.07%. Due to the uneconomic concentrati on of gypsum in the host rock, this reserve has 
not been accorded much importance. There has not been much eff ort to esti mate the reserves of 
gypsum in the State. 

Gold
Gold tenors were recorded in three boreholes of the twelve boreholes drilled for detailed 
investi gati on in Tyrsad, Khasi Hills. The maximum thickness of gold bearing rock was recorded 
at 2.90 meters. In the core samples, the gold-content is found of the order of 0.8 gram/tonne 
to 62 gram/tonne, which is economically unviable for extracti on. Traces of Gold have also been 
reported from rocks around Tyrsad in the Khasi Hills. 
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Uranium
In 1984, India’s Atomic Minerals Division found huge uranium oxide deposits at Domiasiat and 
then at Wahkhen, both in the West Khasi Hills, close to the State’s border with Bangladesh. In 
1992, the division completed its investi gati on and presented a fi nal assessment of the deposit.
The total deposits of uranium in the State are esti mated to be about 13,500 tonnes and Meghalaya 
at present accounts for nearly 16% of India’s uranium reserves. The deposit at Domiasiat is 
esti mated to be about 9,500 tonnes while that at Wahkhen is esti mated to be about 4,000 tonnes. 
The quality of uranium ore at Domiasiat and Wahkhen is much bett er than at India’s other uranium 
mining area namely Jadugoda in the northern state of Jharkhand. While the recovery percentage 
at Jadugoda is about 0.02 to 0.06, the percentage is as high as 0.1 in Domiasiat. 
There could even be more uranium in Meghalaya but since mining operati ons have not commenced 
on the existi ng deposits, the Atomic Minerals Division has stopped exploring more reserves 22. 

Base Metal
Geological and Geophysical investi gati ons as carried out by the Geological Survey of India in a 
Shear Zone from Tyrsad to Barapani in the Khasi Hills have not indicated any rich zones of sulphide 
mineralisati on, but established the occurrence of copper, zinc, nickel and cobalt, in the Shillong 
group of rocks and metadolerite of the area. At Umpyrtha of Khasi Hills, the polymetallic base 
metal mineralisati on within the Archaean gneissic complex occurs disconti nuously for about 5/6 
KMs zone form Umpyrtha to Patharkhmah.
In the Umpyrtha block, the zones of polymetallic sulphide mineralisati on indicate the presence of 
copper (1% to 1.5%) and zinc (2.25%) along with traces of molybdenum and tungsten
Copper, lead and zinc have been found to occur in the form of disseminated, specks rocks in 
Umpyrtha on the northern fringe of Khasi Hills, 60 km away from Guwahati . The probable reserve 
of these metals is esti mated to be about 180,000 tonnes.
Banded-haemati te quartzites have been found in associati on with the gneissic complex at 
Aradonga, Athiabari and Nishangram areas of Meghalaya. However no major mining work has yet 
been undertaken.

3.9. Revenue Receipts from Major Minerals
The State generated Rs. 862,509,004 as revenues from the extracti on of major minerals in the year 
2003-2004. A majority of these receipts came from royalti es on coal amounti ng to Rs. 844,283,333. 
Royalti es and dead rent on limestone fetched Rs. 10,862,059 in the same year and mineral cess 
amounted to Rs. 4,327,299. Revenues receipts from major minerals in the years 2001-2002 and 
2002-2003 were Rs. 633,589,926 and Rs. 561,057,697 respecti vely.

22 A BBC News report quoting a senior UCIL offi cial
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Table 3.14 Revenue Receipts from Major Minerals.

Parti culars 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08
2008-09 

(April – Feb)
Royalty on Coal 8878.02 9477.41 10158.90 11420.39 9213.87
Royalty/Dead Rent on 
Limestone

113.56 234.18 644.66 827.56 812.18

Mineral Cess 33.62 43.97 98.54 116.55 590.90
Mining Lease Fess 0.18 0.92 0.28 0.41 0.10
Total 9025.38 9756.48 10902.38 12364.91 10617.05

Source: DMR, GOM
3.10. Some Issues Related to Mining
Meghalaya has tremendous mineral wealth. However the State has not been able to derive opti mum 
benefi t from this wealth. The level of mineral exploitati on is poor and the capti ve uti lizati on is low. 
Some of the major impediments to the growth of mining in the state are listed below.

Unscienti fi c Mining Methods

In Meghalaya, most of the coal reserves are on private lands. Private individuals therefore control 
most of the mining acti viti es in the state and government has litt le control over coal mining in the 
state except collecti on of royalti es from the sale of coal.

The mining method employed in Meghalaya is the age-old rat-hole method. In this method a 
narrow hole is made for the extracti on of coal and as coal is extracted, the hole gets deeper and 
deeper. Depending upon the availability of coal, long horizontal burrows are also dug up. Small 
handcarts are used to carry the coal to nearby dump from where it is transported on trucks. This 
method is very ineffi  cient and perilous. The rate of recovery of coal in rat-hole mining is very low 
as compared to opencast mining.

Environmental Consequences

Unscienti fi c coal mining in the State has caused major damage to the environment. One of the most 
percepti ble damages caused by rat-hole mining is the degradati on of land. There are thousands 
of rat-hole pits abandoned aft er extracti on of coal in the State. These pits get fi lled up with water 
during rain. This water percolates into ground water or fl oods into rivers and streams and pollutes 
the water resources in the State. 
In additi on, the soil extracted from these mines washes away into nearby streams and lakes 
causing siltati on and increasing the risk of fl oods. The sulphur present in the coal makes the water 
acidic and has converted many agricultural fi elds in the state into unusable inferti le land. Besides, 
the tracks made near the coalmines to transport the coal to the nearby roads cover a much larger 
area and cause a lot more damage.

Socio-economic Consequences of Mining
Mining acti viti es have also caused migrati on from Nepal and Bangladesh into the State. These 
workers are employed with mine owners for paltry wages and with few faciliti es. These labourers 
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work under very hazardous conditi ons and medical att enti on in case of ill health and accidents is 
diffi  cult to fi nd.
Since the mining operati on is concentrated with a few individuals, the benefi ts from the natural 
wealth of the state accrue to a select group of individuals and not to the public at large. Some 
mine owners in Jainti a hills have benefi ted from extensive coal mining on their lands but a large 
populati on is suff ering from the adverse consequences of the mining. Besides, there is a visible 
gap between the rich and the poor. This rich and poor divide has been att ributed to the unrest in 
some areas, especially among the youth.  
Damage to Roads
Miners oft en use old army disposed off  Shakti man trucks to transport the coal. These four-wheel 
driven trucks have a greater tracti on and are oft en overloaded due to which they cause extensive 
damage to the roads in the areas where they ply. The PWD roads in and around Sutnga Village near 
Jowai suff er extensive damage due to the heavy traffi  c movement. The Rat-holes dug very close to 
the roads also cause the roads to sink, causing extensive damage to the roads.
Health Hazards
By contaminati ng rivers, streams, lakes and other sources of fresh water in the State, unscienti fi c 
mining acti viti es pose a serious threat to the health of local inhabitants. Mining also adds dust to 
the air thereby imperilling the health of the local inhabitants. Polluti on from increased vehicular 
traffi  c due to mining acti viti es, suspended parti culate matt er and gaseous emissions make matt ers 
worse.

3.11. Impediments to Development and Management of Mineral Resources
Land Tenure System
Due to the prevailing land tenure system, the government owns very litt le land in the State. This 
makes it very diffi  cult for the government to regularize mining in the State. This also hampers any 
real assessment of the adverse eff ects of unscienti fi c mining on private land or to take measures 
to miti gate these adverse eff ects. 
Controversies Surrounding Uranium Mining
Sizeable deposits of very high quality uranium have been found at Domiasiat and at Wahkhen 
in the West Khasi Hills near the border with Bangladesh. These deposits consti tute nearly one-
sixth of India’s total uranium reserves. It is esti mated that there could be more reserves but no 
further explorati on is being carried out. Uranium Corporati on Of India Limited (UCIL)’s eff ort to 
mine uranium in the State have met with resistance over fears of radiati on related health hazards 
in the villages near the mining sites. 
Industry-environment Confl ict
Meghalaya has some of the largest limestone deposits in the country. A signifi cant percentage of 
the limestone in the state lies in the state’s many limestone caves. These caves are extraordinary 
and have signifi cant aestheti c as well as environmental appeal. According to a survey by the ZSI, 
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some of these caves are the only known home to some of the rare species of bats23 . These caves 
also provide signifi cant tourism potenti al and have elicited interest among cavers and adventurers 
across the world. The development of cement and other industries that use limestone may provide 
impetus to limestone mining in the State. However, it also threatens to damage the country’s 
largest limestone cave network, thereby eroding the state’s tourism potenti al and jeopardizing 
the biodiversity of the State. 
The proposed ACC cement plant near Balphakram Nati onal Park in the Garo Hills met with sti ff  
resistance from environmentalists as it threatened to disturb a crucial elephant corridor that 
passes through the Siju Sanctuary. The Indian Bureau of Mines, Nagpur (IBM) has been entrusted 
to fi nd out whether the two cement plants that have come up in Lumshnong in Meghalaya’s 
Jainti a Hills District are endangering Krem Kotsati , the country’s longest cave chain 24.
Transport Infrastructure
The transport infrastructure in the State is poor. This hampers the movement of minerals within and 
outside the State and discourages the mineral based industry in the State. The State is landlocked 
and does not have a railhead either. The State has deposits of black and multi coloured granite. 
There is however litt le domesti c consumpti on of granite in the State as natural materials such as 
Bamboo and straw is the preferred material for constructi on in most areas. The mineral however 
cannot be exported to other states for want of infrastructure and connecti vity.
Absence of Local Industries

23 Neeraj Vagholikar, Kalpvriksh in http://www.indiajungles.com/
24 The Telegraph, February 6, 2005

• Equal participation of both the 
Gender from each household to 
form the group as village devel-
opment committee

• Participation in decision, devel-
opment, economic activity and 
environmental protection

• Increase in NTFP 
• Improved preservation and re-

generation of Flora and fauna
• Improved biodiversity conserva-

tion
• Improved volume and quality of 

water;
• Better access to the fruits of 

development.

Natural Resource Management Groups 
(NaRM-Gs) of NERCORMP Project

Source: NERCORMP

While the State produces substanti al quanti ti es of 
coal and limestone, their capti ve consumpti on in 
the State is low. The State exports raw limestone 
to Bangladesh. The State could benefi t if the same 
limestone is processed in chemical, cement or other 
industries and value added products exported. The 
State currently has fi ve cement plants and two more 
are expected to come up. Similarly due to the low 
level of industrializati on in the State, the consumpti on 
of other minerals in the State is also low. 
Security Percepti on
The general security percepti on and fears of insurgency 
in the State are major hurdles for the growth of 
mining in the State. A lease granted to Coal India 
Limited recently for mining in the Garo Hills could 
not be operated amidst fear of insurgency. Offi  cials 
of Coal India Limited, which is the largest public 
sector undertaking in the Garo Hills region, have been 
subjected to abducti on and extorti on.
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3.12. Role of Women in the Management of Natural Resources

Gender roles in Meghalaya, especially those emanati ng from the matrilineal structure of society, 
have put women in a stewardship role in relati on to natural resources - especially land, wildlife, 
forest and water resources. Women have to depend on natural resources for food and condiments, 
fuel, fodder, and water. Degradati on of these resources have an adverse impact on women’s lives 
as they fi nd it increasingly diffi  cult to run their households. This is parti cularly true for the shift ing 
culti vator populati on of the State, wherein women have a much bigger role to play in feeding the 
families. Their survival and that of their families depend directly on their making use of the natural 
resources. Women therefore bett er understand the importance of natural resources and the need 
to preserve them
The role of women is therefore criti cal in promoti ng a sustainable use of the natural resources. Any 
program targeted at promoti ng sustainable use of natural resources must take into account the 
role of women as managers of natural resources and as agents of change. Women tend to be more 
recepti ve and capable of forming cohesive groups for managing natural resources. Some areas 
where women’s role must be considered are discussed hereunder:

3.12.1. Watershed Management
Watershed development helps in sustainable development of natural resources and is therefore 
benefi cial to the community at large, especially women. It can enhance the producti vity of the 
land resources and thereby helps improve the economic conditi on of communiti es. Experience 
has proven that all-women watershed management committ ees have been extremely eff ecti ve. 

3.12.2. Forest Management
Collecti on, processing, storing and consumpti on of forests products is primarily the responsibility 
of women. They contribute a majority of the labour requirements in these acti viti es. The 
involvement of women is therefore instrumental for any program aimed at proper management of 
the extracti on of forest produce. Women’s involvement in Joint Forest Management Programme 
can substanti ally improve the effi  ciency of the programme. Therefore, the Meghalaya Joint Forest 
Management Regulati on, 2003 prescribes adequate woman members in the Executi ve Committ ee 
of the Joint Forest Management Committ ees.   

3.12.3. Non-renewable Resource Management
Women depend upon fuel wood gathered from the forests for their household energy requirements. 
Alternati ve sources of energy such as biogas, solar energy, small hydropower etc. can be explored 
to reduce the strain on forests. Women’s parti cipati on can help improve the eff ecti veness of these 
programmes.

3.12.4. Organic Farming
Organic farming is growing in popularity the world over. All kinds of agricultural products are 
being produced organically, these include food grains, meat, dairy, eggs, fi bres and processed 
food products. Organic farming management relies on developing natural means to enhance plant 
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producti vity and to disrupt habitat for pest organisms. It includes the purposeful maintenance 
and replenishment of soil ferti lity. The reduced use of syntheti c pesti cides or ferti lizers can avoid 
several problems associated with these products such as environmental polluti on. The State 
should work on introducing “Organic System Plans” in selecti ve pockets of the State. Women’s 
involvement in these plans can help to make their implementati on more eff ecti ve. Women can 
also be involved in acti viti es like vermiculture, which are complimentary to organic farming. The 
certi fi cati on process for shift ing culti vati on products, which are essenti ally organic would help the 
shift ing culti vators of the State.

3.12.5. Medicinal Plants
Women are oft en engaged in the collecti on and processing of medicinal plants. Most of these 
plants require “delicate handling” which is oft en provided by women. The role played by women 
therefore has a greater bearing on sustained and profi table harvesti ng of these medicinal plants 
and must be taken into account for deriving a strategy for the extracti on and use of medicinal 
plants. 

3.13 Conclusions and Recommendati ons
3.13.1 Minerals
Keeping in view the sub-opti mal exploitati on of minerals and the adverse eff ects of unscienti fi c 
mining on the environment of the state, there is a need to gradually regularize the mining acti viti es 
in the State. The ownership of land is at the heart of the bott leneck for effi  cient exploitati on of this 
valuable resource. Currently, most minerals are being exploited privately by individual landowners. 
These private mine owners, are unable to deploy modern technology and tools for effi  cient and 
cost eff ecti ve extracti on due to the want of scale and investment capability. The contradicti on 
between the ownership of land and the ownership of minerals contained inside the earth will 
require policy and legal interventi on wherein some clarity will have to be brought in to enable 
investors to invest and eff ecti vely exploit this resource.
While that may take some ti me, landowners could be brought together in the form of cooperati ves 
on the line of any of the successful cooperati ve models in the country like Amul or sugar cooperati ves 
of Maharashtra. These cooperati ves could then opt for introducti on of new technology and 
methods to make exploitati on and marketi ng of minerals effi  cient and cost eff ecti ve. Downstream 
operati ons like washing of coal produced to reduce ash content for which the market prospects 
are quite good, will happen only in the second phase which will have to wait ti ll the policy and 
legal issues are resolved or the cooperati ve movement is perceived to successfully work. 
In order to reduce the adverse ecological impact of mining, all mining acti viti es should gradually 
be brought under the purview of an Environment Management Plan duly approved by the 
Environment and Forest Departments on the lines of the rest of the country. This assumes greater 
signifi cance in light of the adverse eff ects of coal mining discussed earlier. Socio-economic and 
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ecological impact analysis must precede all fresh mining initi ati ves in the state. This is necessitated 
due to the environmental concerns raised in relati on to the limestone quarrying in the State.

3.13.2 Women’s role in Natural Resource Management
The signifi cance of women’s parti cipati on in the management of natural resources is well understood. 
In order to moti vate and prepare the women of the state to play a more constructi ve role in the 
sustainable use of natural resources, workshops and training sessions can be organized for rural 
women. These training sessions and workshops should be aimed at acquainti ng women with new 
technologies. Women’s self-help groups should be promoted to facilitate eff ecti ve interacti on 
with women for this purpose. These self-help groups should be encouraged to create a formal 
database of their traditi onal knowledge, which can be uti lized to derive context specifi c strategies 
for conservati on of natural resources. This may also require providing micro credit faciliti es to take 
up specifi c projects. Women self-help groups of Meghalaya have successfully implemented several 
programs for conservati on of natural resources under such schemes as the Internati onal Fund for 
Agriculture (IFAD-NERCORMP & MRDS) and the Nati onal Aff orestati on Programme (NAP). Their 
success can be replicated by uti lizing experience and knowledge gained by these self-help groups. 
A platf orm may be created for promoti ng interacti on between members or representati ves from 
these self-help groups with other women groups in the State.

3.13.3 Water Resources
The Integrated watershed management exercise needs to be undertaken based on principles 
of size specifi c planning. The integrated watershed development guidelines as prepared by the 
Government of India, Ministry of Agriculture and Environment and Forests, could be taken as base 
documents, for creati ng Meghalaya specifi c watershed management guidelines. These could then 
be used by implementi ng agencies for implementati on and monitoring of watershed management 
programs. External experts should be engaged for preparing the guidelines and the guidelines 
should cover the full cycle of the program.

3.13.4 Biodiversity
Planning should be based on land capability. While land capability classifi cati on is a macro level 
exercise, site specifi c planning is a micro level. Both macro and micro level plans can be facilitated 
through the use of GIS and remote sensing systems. As far as possible, the existi ng forests should 
be preserved to prevent further loss of biodiversity. In biodiversity rich areas, habitat improvement 
works should be undertaken. These can be done in consultati on with the specialist insti tuti ons, 
like the Wildlife Insti tute of India.
Planning for biodiversity conservati on should be done in a manner that assists endemic species 
proliferati on and conservati on of threatened categories of species.
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3.13.5 Development of Medicinal Plants
Industry Linked Research and Patenti ng
Further research and development must be carried out in the processing of medicinal plants     
keeping in view the industrial use of such products. As part of the TRIPS agreement and its 
incorporati on in the WTO, protecti on against patenti ng indigenous knowledge by industry and 
multi nati onals has become weak and tenuous. It is therefore important that indigenous knowledge 
is protected through explicit agreements with downstream industry, which will use this know-how 
aft er conversion into either generic processes for drug manufacture or specifi c products. These in 
turn can be patented in a manner that will enable this knowledge to be protected, exploited and 
enhanced for the nati onal good. There should be an increased focus on exporti ng value added 
products like herbal medicines and drugs rather than raw material. The state must emerge as a 
supplier of important herbal medicines and drugs rather than being recognized as just another 
supplier of raw medicinal plants. This will help create a local industry for the treatment and 
processing of medicinal plants.

Stringent Quality Controls
At present, there is too litt le control in the country over the quality and genuineness of the herbal 
drugs produced and sold. Unlike allopathic drugs, herbal products do not have to pass the scruti ny 
of the Drug Controller of India. As a result the medicines based on traditi onal systems are gradually 
loosing faith. Stories are afl oat of the spurious herbal medicines produced by some of the well-
known herbal drug companies in India 25.
It is therefore extremely essenti al that a policy should be introduced to test the quality, safety and 
eff ecti veness of the herbal medicines produced, if the state were to be recognized in the nati onal 
and internati onal market as a supplier of medicinal products.

Traditi onal Medicine Hospital Infrastructure  
At present, traditi onal knowledge is not available through formal channels. The State should 
initi ate steps to formally introduce this traditi onal knowledge aft er converti ng it into scienti fi c facts 
through the medical educati onal system and then making it available in State hospitals. Selected 
herbal medicines can be verifi ed for their eff ecti veness in certain ailments and can be prescribed 
either in place of or along with allopathic medicines. 

Proposed Acti on Plan for developing Medicinal Plant sector26 
A precise acti on plan as suggested in the “Developing Medicinal Plant Sector in Meghalaya: 

25 Suman Sahai, Medicinal Plants for Modern Health Care
26 Same as in 14 / 15
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An acti on plan” is reproduced below.

Broad areas Proposed Acti on
Stakeholders/ 
Implementer

Possible 
source(s) of 

support

Project 
Durati on

Plan Term Priority

Identi fi cati on 
and 
ocumentati on

Survey of the plants and 
herbarium studies

NEHU. BSI along 
with the colleges

MoEF, NMPB 5 years Medium I

Populati on characterizati on 
and screening of the 
medicinal plant species

NEHU along with 
the colleges

MoEF, NMPB 
and DST

5 years Medium I

Validati on of traditi onal 
medical practi ces

NEHU, local 
colleges, NBRI and 

CDRI along with 
folk healers

NMPB and 
ICMR

5 years Long II

In situ 
conservati on

Establishment of MPCAs
Forest Department MoEF, NMPB 5 years Long I

Establishment of Medicinal 
Plant Reserves

Forest Department MoEF, NMPB 5 years Long I

Encouraging the protecti on 
and propagati on of 
medicinal plants within 
the existi ng PAs and RFs 
through prescripti on in the 
respecti ve management 
plans or working plans

Forest Department - - Long II

Ex situ 
conservati on

Establishment of germplasm 
banks, fi eld gene banks 
and demonstrati on herbal 
gardens at diff erent 
locati ons of the state

Forest Department, 
NMPB, SMPB, 

Identi fi ed Schools 
and Colleges, 

Agriculture and 
Horti culture fi eld 

sites

MoEF, NMPB 5 years Long I

Propagati on 
and 
culti vati on

Cluster – based culti vati on 
of prioriti zed species

Culti vators and 
SMPB

NMPB, 
NABARD, 

NEDFi
5 years Long I

Establishment of medicinal 
plant demonstrati on farms 
in selected clusters

Culti vators, NGOs 
and SMPB

NMPB 5 years Medium I

Organizing Producers 
into Farmer Interest 
Groups (FIGS) and Farmer 
Associati ons

SMPB and 
Agriculture 
Department

- - Long I
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Development of seed banks 
and seed orchards for 
authenti c seed source and 
quality planti ng material to 
support culti vati on.

Forest Department 
and Agriculture/

Horti culture 
Departments

NMPB 10 years Long I

Establishment of ti ssue 
culture faciliti es for mass 
producti on of virus free 
quality planti ng material

SMPB DBT, NMPB 5 years Long II

Establishment of advanced 
nurseries for producti on of 
quality planti ng material

Forest Department,
Horti culture 
Department, NGOs 
like RRTC

NMPB 5 years Long I

Popularize and ensure to 
follow good culti vati on and 
collecti on practi ces

SMPB SMPB 2 years Short I

Facilitate the development 
of agrotechnology for the 
species presently collected 
from the forest

ICAR, RFRI and 
Silviculture 

Division of Forest 
Department

MoEF, NMPB 5 years Long III

Introduce a mechanism for 
registrati on of Culti vators, 
Traders and Manufacturers 
in the state

SMPB - - Short I

Popularizing the 
Insti tuti onal and Home 
medicinal gardens

SMPB, FRLHT - - Short I

Processing, 
Post-harvest 
technologies 
and Value 
additi on

Establishment of Processing 
and Value additi on Centres

SMPB, Private 
entrepreneurs, 

SHGs and Village 
Councils, JFMCs

NMPB, DHFW, 
DBT, CSIR and 

DST
5 years Long I

Strengthening and 
supporti ng the existi ng 
Medicinal Plant 
fi rms, Processing and 
manufacturing units

Existi ng medicinal 
plant fi rms and 

SMPB
NMPB 2 years Short I

Quality 
control

Recognize the sources of 
seeds and ensure supply of 
Quality Planti ng Material 
(QPM)

Forest Department - - Long II

Selecti on of right species, 
authenti cati on, superior 
germplasm of selected 
species to ensure the supply 
of quality planti ng material

Forest department 
with the help of 

experts
- - Long I
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Ensuring quality control at 
culti vati on stage

SMPB - - Long II

Ensuring quality control at 
value additi on stage

SMPB - - Short I

Establishing new labs and 
Strengthening of existi ng 
Drug Testi ng Laboratories 
(for determinati on of quality 
products at the propagati on 
(Quality Planti ng Material) 
and harvesti ng level or 
Commissioning an agency 
for quality testi ng

Health 
Department, NEHU

DBT, DST, 
CSIR

3 years Short I

Ensure internati onal quality 
of producti on, processing 
and value additi on and 
introduce certi fi cati on

SMPB SMPB 5 years Medium II

Marketi ng Assessing the Market 
Demand for Specifi c 
Medicinal plants

SMPB SMPB 1 year Short I

Addressing the legal and 
policy issues for smooth 
trading of medicinal plants

Forest Department - - Short I

Involving big 
Pharmaceuti cal houses 
by way of facilitati ng the 
establishment of processing 
and drug manufacturing 
units in the state

SMPB and NMPB - - Long I

Organizing Buyers and 
Sellers meet

SMPB SMPB/NMPB 5 years Medium II

Marketi ng linkage and 
Market intelligence

SMPB. APEDA, 
NERMAC

- - Long I

Linkages Linkage with the schemes of 
Ministry of Health

SMPB, 
Stakeholders and 

MoH

Vanaspati  
van, 

Renovati on 
of labs and 
Folk healers 

training 
schemes of 

MoH

5 years Medium I

Linkage with FDAs and 
JFMCs

SMPB, 
Stakeholders, 

Forest Department 
and  NAEB

NAEB 5 years Long I
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Linkage with R&D 
Insti tuti ons

SMPB, RRL, RFRI, 
CDRI, NBRI, NEHU, 

ICAR, FRLHT
- - Long I

Linkage with NGOs and 
private organizati ons

SMPB and Non 
Governmental 
Organizati ons

- - Long I

Linkage with Financial 
Insti tuti ons

SMPB, NABARD, 
NEDFi

- - Long I

Linking and enforcing the 
internati onal policy and 
legal frameworks (CBD, 
WTO, FAO etc.)

SMPB - - Long III

Income and 
employment 
generati on

Promoti ng medicinal plants 
as IGAs

FDAs, RD 
departments, 
Village level 
Insti tuti ons

NAP, EGS, 
RLEGP

5 years Long I

Capacity 
Development 
and Training

The insti tuti ons need to 
be identi fi ed for taking 
care of diff erent HRD 
aspects for various levels 
of stakeholders in the 
medicinal plant sector

SIRD, RRTC, ICAR, 
KVKs, NEHU, 

Forest Department, 
Agriculture 
Department

DST, DBT, 
CSIR, NMPB

3 years Short I

Insti tuti onalizati on of 
training programmes

SMPB - - Short I

Organizing Folk healers 
into Associati on (s) and the 
capacity building of folk 
healers

SMPB MoH 3 years Medium II

3.13.6 Insti tuti onal linkages and technology input
One common bott leneck in eff ecti ve management of natural resources of Meghalaya is the 
poor technological input. There is a need to uti lize the available technologies in an appropriate 
manner and eff orts must be initi ated to develop need-based technologies that are not available. 
For this the natural resource based research insti tuti ons located in Meghalaya such as ICAR, 
NEHU, BSI, CAU and BRDC should be entrusted with the task of developing the technologies and 
uti lizing them in the fi eld for eff ecti ve management of natural resources of the state. The Indian 
School of Mines, Dhanbad and IITs should be involved for developing technology packages for 
rehabilitati on of mined areas and technologies for value additi on of natural resource products. 
Further, a consistent policy for natural resource management must be adopted in the state so 
that the project approach hitherto followed is converted into a programme approach.  

Carbon fi nance: Although the global carbon fi nance mechanism itself is sti ll in its infancy, there 
are promising opportuniti es for carbon fi nance in the northeast Indian natural resource sector. By 
converti ng low earning agricultural lands to forests, and also by redefi ning currently incorrectly 
registered forestlands as non forests, through the appropriate defi niti ons of eco-region this can 
be turned as an advantage. Insti tuti onal capacity, reducing the level of transacti on costs, and 
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focusing on acti viti es that complement projects dealing with land degradati on, watershed issues, 
and biodiversity etc have to be achieved in the Natural resource management. This could generate 
benefi ts for local land users and owners as well for the local and global environment.

3.13.7 An Integrated and Holisti c Framework of Natural Resource Management in Meghalaya27:
In general, resource management must be guided by a sensiti ve (responsive) and restorati ve 
approach. Eco-conservati on; people’s involvement; gendered planning; recharging traditi onal 
agro-eco-systems through traditi onal knowledge and appropriate technology; scienti fi c approach 
to agriculture, animal husbandry and horti culture in order to raise producti vity and diversifi cati on 
through ecologically sustainable industries and tourism are dimensions acknowledged by the 
Planning Commission of India for hill areas development. Natural resource management approach 
in Meghalaya must acknowledge and address such facets.

 Break down of traditi onal resource management processes and changes lead to the process 
of marginalisati on and results in detaching people from the natural resource base. A similar potenti al 
predicament for Meghalaya exists as analysed by IFAD. Majority of people in Meghalaya live in rural 
areas and are dependent on nature and agriculture. The increasing trend in poverty, disparity and 
unemployment may form a breeding ground of violence. Meghalaya will have to be responsive 
to its hill specifi citi es taking the study by ICIMOD into account and proper analysis of resource 
producti vity linkages. The hill specifi citi es of Meghalaya and the richness of natural resources in 
its diverse agro-ecological setti  ng demands integrated resource planning with a holisti c approach 
towards natural resource management. An approach that can harmonise the traditi onal ways of 
living with nature and improve the producti on base through resource-intensifi cati on-focussed 
strategies of livelihood with ecological security of sustainable development will be necessary for 
adopti on. This would require rati onalising and defi ning stakes; sincere eff orts towards capacity 
building and reforms and evolving local perspecti ves on development for in-tandem acti on. 
Towards this, an integrated and holisti c natural resources planning and management perspecti ve 
is necessary which takes local hill specifi citi es, sustainable agriculture and livelihoods into account. 
This also calls for 1. an insti tuti onalised local control and accountability for resource management 
and conservati on; 2. equitable distributi on for checking and reducing disparity and 3. holisti c 
strategies for enforcing the mutuality and linkages of components in the ecosystem. 

 

27 Dr. Shreeranjan: ‘Perspectives of Development in Meghalaya’ (2001)
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Since the community and people are the owners of resources, the state has to ensure equitable 
development of regions and people by facilitati ng pro-poor policies, decentralisati on coupled 
with structural reforms linked empowerment and approach to good governance. This perhaps will 
allow the potenti al and promises to be realised in large measures in the state and will not result 
in the failures of development. 28

28 Dr. Shreeranjan: ‘Framework of Holistic and Integrated Natural Resource Management in Meghalaya’ (2005). 
NEICSSR symposium.

29 Report No. 36397-IN: India: Development and Growth in Northeast India. The Natural Resources, Water, and 
Environment  Nexus: May 2007:South Asia Region India Country Management Unit, Socially Sustainable Development 
Department, Environment and Water Resources Unit. 

 Concerned and connected issues in NRM 29 
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